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"...thank you for your care and attention, we couldn't
have asked for a more loving and comfortable
environment for dad - we are so grateful."
Jill & Andrew
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"To the wonderful staff at Maesbrook Nursing
Home...with special thanks to all who looked after
our mother during her stay.
We couldn't have asked for a nicer place for her to be."
Sandra, Adam & Sarah
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Just a small selection of
our many testimonials...

A49

How to find us
Directions from M54 / A5

"To Shirley and her lovely staff, we were so thrilled and
touched by your acknowledgment of my husband's
birthday yesterday. How lovely and so appropriate it all
was. His delicious cake was a spectacular sight with all
the candles alight - thank you Charlotte!
Christine, Jo, Richard & Charlotte

At roundabout take 1st exit
At roundabout take 3rd exit on to B4380 / Thieves Lane
Pass through 2 roundabouts, remaining on B4380
At roundabout take 3rd exit on to A5191 Roman Road
Bear left on to B4380 / Roman Road
Bear left on to Upper Road - changes to Vicarage Road
Turn left on to Church Road

Directions from A49

"Thank you for making it possible for us to celebrate
mum and dad's Diamond wedding anniversary in style.
They had a lovely day and the cake was superb!"
Debbie & Linda

If you require any further information
or would like to discuss your precise
requirements, please do get in touch
with a member of our team.

Leave A49 / Hereford Road towards lower Pulley Lane
At roundabout take 3rd exit on to A5112 / Hereford Road
At roundabout take 1st exit
At roundabout take 2nd exit on to A5191 / Roman Road
Bear left on to B4380 / Roman Road
Bear left on to Upper Road - changes to Vicarage Road
Turn left on to Church Road

Maesbrook Care Home Ltd
Church Road, Meole Brace, Shrewsbury SY3 9HQ

T: 01743 241474 | F: 01743 231269
e: info@maesbrook.com

www.maesbrook.com

Life at Maesbrook
We believe passionately that our residents are at home and not
in a home, so we empower our team to provide the warm, safe
and caring environment we'd wish for ourselves and our own
loved ones. We're proud of the fact that our residents are all
individuals, and we work with them to protect their sense of
identity. Care, well-being, comfort and security are naturally our
absolute priorities, but we also believe passionately in the power
of ongoing mental stimulation so plan a programme of regular
activities, outings and experiences to bring a little sparkle to each
and every day.

Our Caring Team

Our Facilities

Many of our staff have been with us for a number of years,
ensuring that our residents are able to develop warm friendships,
and relax without worrying about changing faces. And because we
invest so heavily in regular and high-quality staff training our team
are extremely well qualified, with dedicated diabetes, palliative
care, and IV nurses on staff.

At Maesbrook we are able to offer a
number of spacious single bedrooms,
dual occupancy rooms, as well as two
newly-refurbished suites – the Mary
Webb Suite and the Darwin Suite.

Not only are we able to promptly incorporate latest best practice
guidelines, but we can quickly take advantage of new developments
and initiatives in care practice too. Our specialist palliative care
nurses are able to ease those final moments and ensure that our
residents can stay with us right until the end, in comfort and in the
environment they love.

Additional services include:
•

Physiotherapy

•

Chiropody

•

Hairdressing

•

Laundry

Meals & Menus
Not only is every meal we serve freshly prepared on-site by our
dedicated chef, using great quality, locally-sourced ingredients, but
we work hard to ensure there is always an excellent choice at each
sitting, and that they're tasty, wholesome and nutritious.
And all of this is endorsed
by the granting of the
Shropshire Council Healthy
Eating Platinum Award! We
will happily accommodate
any specific dietary or
medical requirements and
offer vegetarian, vegan and
diabetic alternatives on
request for every meal.

All of our rooms come with the equipment and
facilities you would expect from private accommodation at a
high-quality care home, including individual colour televisions,
telephones and a state-of-the-art wireless nurse call system. All
residents are provided with modern profiling beds together with
dedicated pressure-relieving mattresses and bariatric beds for those
who require them. Most rooms are en-suite, and residents also have
full access to special baths with lifting equipment for assisted and
non-assisted bathing.
Our residents are able to access comfortable dining facilities, a
bright and airy conservatory, and a spacious lounge. And when the
weather permits, our extensive, landscaped gardens are open all
year-round.

Family
Support
Residents are encouraged to
maintain contact with friends and
family outside of Maesbrook – whether
through calls, letters, or visits. Our open-door policy ensures that
families and friends are welcome to join their loved ones for meals
and to visit as often as they wish.
Because we encourage our residents and their families to think
of Maesbrook as their home, and to treat it as such, we aim to
develop an extended family and have recently launched the Friends
of Maesbrook. This group links together families, of both past
and current residents, with the wider community connected to
Maesbrook and we organise fun gatherings throughout the year.

